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Hummus Agents, 119 Nassau street, New York, and
I. But: street, Bunion, are the Agents for the Puma-r
“1' “MON, and the most. influential and lsrgest circli-
N‘ls newsman in the United States and 0311de
”1lieauthorized to cnntmct for usatcal-lowest was
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FOR SALE.
Amnd-hnnd Axuxs Pusss, platen3914 by 25 inches=

In good order; can be worked either by hand orswam
”'6l-. Tunas moderate Inquire at this r»flice.~

A VBI’Y Fulfill Excuse.
The Republicans deny mos: strenuously and

indigmmuy um 14.090 ncgmes Wed at the

State election in Ohio, and say that. the num-

ber was much less than this, and that they
were mutation. St: it. seems lhat it was only a

very small ‘- nigger” after all This issome con—-

solotion for the Republicans, and will go for

towarals easing their consciences; but. we don’t.
see what dxflcrence it. makes whether 5,000 or
14,000 negroes volcd in Ohio, when Ihe princi-
yle of negro eqiml'uy is admitted by allowing
them to vote at. all. This excuse reminds us
of that given by the unfortunateyoung female
who was convicted by unmistakable evidence
of elapse from virtue. She protested that it
was ‘O‘ only avery little one." So the Repub-
licans admit, that they have been guilty of the

ofi'ence of allowing negroes to vote in Ohio;
bntpot. the genuineblacks—~they are only mu-

Mtoes. '

‘Vhat “fillLinculu Do?
The Washington correspondent of the Bam-

more Sun writes as follows, respecting Ihe
proposed pniicy of Lincoln in the event of his

election: Why does not. the Bepubiican can-
didate (or his friends for him) let the voters

know in advance what are his views on their
lea-ling questions of State policy 2 That would
enable them to vat: undrrstamling‘ly :

r"

"that Mr. Lincoln and some ofhis more conservative
friends are mncn alarm-'l‘] at. the prospect ofhis election
we have almond-lily evidence Mr Defrees' letterpro-
claiming Lincoln’s conservatism wee writteni n thin city.
and lith the design tn allwty the hostility of file South,
as wella: to conciliate votes at the North There is
no doubt that letters 1:we been written from Springfie d,
in Lincoln’s assent, by his friends, stating that. he
till he guided by consummate councils. that, hewilleu-
force the fugitive 8' .ve law in the non-slawhulding
Bmm, end that he will at: such men .s W. l). Riven.
Critteuden, llareheul and Bell into his cabinet, and that
he will ignure and keep alooffrom Seward and Weed,
and Sumner and Wilson. ind Wade and Lovejoy.

“The n-port that a. circular sinned by himselfpm-
cldening his muse utism is to be issued after his elec—-
tion.gllhe: a probability. Ifhewonld unly issue it now
it would subtract no many votes from him in New York
that he would be defeatvd.” '

The Source of Danger.
Whether the election of Lincoln to ihe Presi-

dency will, orwill not, produces dissolution of
this Union, (and we certainly do nonbink that
fact, in itself considered, adequate causefor a
separation of the two sections,) thereare topics
connected with the suhject, which may Well
create serious alarm. Among these questions,
one of porten ous magnitude, inwhatever light ‘
it isregarded, relates to the rendition of fugi~ ‘
tive slaves. Will the Republicans desist from
their opposition to the clear provisions of the
Federal Constitution as affecting this subject ‘2
'Will thry instruct the U. S. Marshals to co ope~
rate in the surrender of this class of persons
escaping North? To do so would be to aban-
don the cardinal principle of their plow-mm.—
And yet, without assistance from the State or
Federal authorities, where is the security for

hundreds ofmillions of property, constituting
the whole basis of Southern society and iusri-
tutions? Southern men, clearly deprived of'
allmeans of indemnification or redress, would
have noresource left except in the exercise of
“tone Gel-given powers which were designed
to guarantee liberty and self—preservation. A
collision of arms, under such circumstances,
would lie-almost inevitable; and what. the final
results might be none can tell. A single life
taken in EOlllB petty squabble for the recovery
of a runaway negro, might speedily involve a.

‘hole community, and fire exasperation to its
host dangerous pitch. Republicanism, there-
fore, in its practical application, is dangerous,
and must be voted down at the ballot-box.

“ Peaeeable Secession.”
On this point Daniel Webster spoke in his

last great speech in the Senate, on the 7111 of
Hireh, 1850. Hear ham:
Hi. President—l should much prefer to have heard,

from every memberon this floor, declarations of opin-
lon that tnis Union could never be dissolved, than the
«citation of opinion by anybody, that, in any case.
under the pressure of any circumstances, such a disso-
lution was possible. I hear with di~tress and anguish
the word “ secession,” especinlly when it falls fromthe
lips of those whoare patriot-c, and known tothe coun-
try, and known all over the world, for their political
arrives. fieoessiou: Peaceable secession: Sir. your
0)“ “d mine are never destined to flee that Made.—
mflsmembermeutof this vast country without con-
vulsion! The hreskiugup ofthe fountains of theGreat
De-pwithout ruining the surface! Whois so foolish—l
beg overybody’s pardon—as to expect to see any such
thing! Sir. he who sees these States, now revolving in
normally nround :1 common centre. and expects to see
then quittheir-pineal and. fly 011', without convulsion.
my look thenext hour to sue the heavenly bodies rush
from their spheres and jostle sgsinst each other in the
zoglma or space. wit not causing the wreck of the Uni-
verse. There can he no suvh thing as pencenble neces-
sion Pomshle situation in an utter impossimlity Is
the great constitution under which we live—covering
this whole country—is it to be thnwed and melteduse,
by secession, as the snow; on the mountain. melt under
the influence of s. vernal sun. disappear almost noon-
served, and run 03'? No, sir! I will not stste what
might produce the disruption of the Union ; but, sir. I
see u plhinly asI see the sun in heaven win: that dis-
ruptlon itoelf must produce. I see that it must p-o-
-dune war, nnd. such a war is I will not describe, in its
two-fold character.

Pmenhle secession! Poseeahle secession! The con-
current ugreeme-nt of all themembers of this great Re-
puhheto REDS-rate! A voluntary separation. with sli-

wieonthe oneRide ml ontheother! Why, whatwould
be ‘ serult! Where in the line to be drawn? What
sates are to secede? thl. is to remain Amarieun ’—

Whnt Im-I tulle? An Ame icon no longer! Am I to
become 3 seem“! "11-'1: a- local men, n separatist, with
no country 11l common with the gentlemen who .it
around me here, or who fill theot or house ofCongress?
Heavenforbid! Where is the flag of the hepuhlic 10
remain} Where is the es. he still tu “NEH—Or i“ he
to cover. and shrink, and full to the ground 2 w 11,41“.ourancestors, our fslhl-rs, sud our grundfuchrm those
of them th it are yet living amongst us with pm]....x;¢
lives. would rebuke and reprmch us; ; nd our childrenm burgrandchildren would cry out sksme up m“a. if
weof th 3 generation should dishonor these ensigos ofthe
power ofthe government and theharmony of that Union
whi h is e. my day felt among us with so much Joy and
xntitnde.

A Pounqu; ne.—A comm} man was 392 1y
saweriug alung some of the principal swim:
at Allama, when hi+ lilti'utiflll was attracted by
a. plum"! on «me of the busines: h-msea which
appeared to astonish him not. a little. Pre~
semly he was hemd to exclaim, “ The devil he
is. Who *hen will run on the American tick-(t.

now 2” “ Bellshung!” was the inscription on
the card.——Jlarietla Advocate.

A I.lan 1501' KHWAEDED mu ms III:-
xam'rv..-The track of :he Wilmington and At.-
lalta__(Ga.) railroad was washed awry by rain
in the night. not lang ago, and a liltie boy, dis-
con nug me damage.- w:slkcd up the “'an mad
atom-rd u coming (mm 1:: time 10 prevent. .1

dreadful catastrophe. The liuh- failuw is 1:; be
new .‘0 the G( oreia Military lnzzitute a! 21:9
expense of the State .

THEFIRST GONGHESS] ONAL DISTRICT
IN I’ENNSYL VANIA. _ »

[From the New York World ]

The chances that theRepublicans will control
the next House(”Representatives are so slender,
and the probabilities are so great that if they
have a majority, it will be a majority of only
one 01' WO, '11:“ ”10 gin or loss of a single
member may delel‘mine the political complexion
of the House. There can he no doubt. that Mr.
Btttlcr,who holds the local certificate of election
in the first Pennsylvania district, received it in
60ll=eill19uce of a fraud. As the. Philadelphia
jutlgt-s of election, who granted the certificate.
cannot be called together again to reverse their
“0‘10“, the question has arisen whether Mr.
hehmemwho was actually electr‘d, can bep need
in his Beat otherwisn than by the House itst-lf
after its organization.

If there were likely to be a. decisive party
majority, no matter on which side. the question
would be one of little practical consequence.
But, in the actual condition of things, it may
turn out, even if Mr. Butler should relinquish
all claim to the seat, as he clearly ought. to do,
that the lack of Mr. Lehman’s vote Would pre-
vent theelection of :1 speaker by the Democrats.
The loss of prestige which would result, and
the more substantial loss of the committees,
create considerable curiosity as to whether
there exists any practicable method of invest-
ing the Democrats with theirclearly ascertained
and conceded rights.

We have reason to believe that GOV. Packer
will regard the certificate held by Mr. Butler
as invalid, and will not. allow the seal of the
State to nmhenficate a'claimfouuded in fraud.
We are not, sure that he will not Ihink himself
justified in going further, and furnishing Mr.
Lehman, who was actually elected, with a cer-
tificate of his election.

At first- hlnsh this might seem a stretch of
authority. and Gov. Packer doubtless will not.
venture on it. without due deliberation. But
here isa. ease of fraud so clear as to be free
from all doubt; a case that. has undergone a,
judicial investigation, which has resulted in a
convictinnfor forgery of the persons who fur-
nished the spurious returns; a case in which
the evidence on which the certificate of election
ought to have issued, is still in existence, in
the ofiicial custody of Ihe clerk—H prothona-
tar-y” they call him in Pennsylvania—of the
Court.

It. is necessary, to a clear understanding of
the question, to recollect that. the inspectors of
elections, after having counted the votes, are
required by law to make out duplicate returns,
one of which is deposited in the allies of the
prothonotary, and the other taken to the elec-
tion judges who receive the returns from the
several districts and certify the result. In the
hands of Byerly, who was convicted last week
of forgery, a false return was substituted for
one ol‘thc duplicates of a particular district,
while the other reached its proper destination
in the oflice of the prothonotary.

It may fairly be presumed that the law of
Pennsylvania, in melting provision fnr two sets
ofreturns. intended to guardagainst. accidents,
which might occasion a loss of the official evi—-
dence of an election. Suppose, for example.
that, by the carelessness of a. messenger, orby
the robbery of a mail—bug. an authentic certi-
ficate of an actual. election should fail to reach
the Governor. It seems clear enough that it
would beno nnwurrnntahle stretch ofuuthority,
in such a. case, tor him to give a certificate of
election on the duplicate returns in the pro-
thonotary’s office. The same course would seem
equally justifiable if the certificate of the local
oflicere had been abstracted from the pocket. of
the messenger, and replaced by a forged one.
“'hy not, then. when the fruudis one step fur-
ther buck, and Occurred antecedent to the issue
of the local certificate?

If Gov. Pucker should pursue the course
which we have reason to think he will. all just
minds will commend him. He would merely
certify that. the seat belongs to the person who
is actually entitled to it, and whose title is sup-
ported by authentic evidence (10-posited where
the law requires it to be deposited. and is still
further authenticated by the solemn adjudica-
tion of a court. No matter what. party gains
or loses, only simpleju~tice would be done.—
Gov. Pucker may have no precedents to guide
him, but we think the circumstances would
fully justify him in setting a precedent. Pop-
ular elections are a. delusive mockery. if the
will of the people, as expressed through the
ballot-box, is not allowed to prevail, and no
party should be allowed to henefit by a fraud
when there are justifiable means of preventing
it.

Ax Aaron. Mortuary SPABBHD IN THE PRE
ssxcn or ms AUDIENCE. -—The New Orleans
Bee, of the 29th, records the following tragic
occurrence of the previous night:

At ten o’clock last night a shocking tragedy
was enacted in reality on the stage of the Ger-
man Theatre, or Concert Hall, on Poydras
street, bet-ween St. Charles and Carondelet.—-
They were playing the dramaof The Wolf, and
at that moment were acting a scene in agnmb-
ling-house, wherea young man is fleeced of his
last dime, and when he charges the gamblers
with cheating, is stabbed and killed. John
Kruger was playing the part. of the gambler,
Emile Stenr that of the ruined young man.—
Kruger had not heenfurnished with a stage-
dagger by the property man, anal borrowed a
realonefrom officer Borwin,who was the special
policeman 1n Concert Hall.

In acting such scenes with real daggers on
the stage, the. person who strikes the blow
keeps his elbow out further than the point of
the weapon, and the person who pretends to
receive the fatal thrust leans backwards, so that
the striker’s elbow, coming against his breast,
stops the motion. Stener was unbappily some—-
what.- intoxicuted, and when he should have
thrown himself backward he suddenly stooped
forward, and before Krugvr could check the
impetus of his arm the dagger had gone into
the right side of Stener’s neck, opening a gash
to the b ckhone. The unfortunate actor was
instantly curried oil" the stage and sent to the
Charity Hospital mortally wounded. while Kru-
ger was taken to the lock~up by officers Dalton
and Berwiu. The curtain was _down but a.
short time, the pol of blood was washed up,
and then it was announcer] to the audience that
Ihe drama. could not he concluded, but that a
force would be substituted. The audience ap-
plauded, up went the curtain, and for a' whole
hour the fellow‘actors of Stem-r exerted them-
selves to make fun, while the auditors laughed
and applauded, as if the spilling of a man’s
life blood was a mere trifle. ‘

A Tnmvwo Swnmsn Conoqu—At Bishop’s
Hill, in Henry county, 111., is a. colony of per-
sons from Sweden, now numbering 7,000 souls.
At present it. is a communist atfair. The do-
main ofthe colony embraces 12,000acres. about
9,000 of which are under cultivation. To men
who are accustomed to farming on a small
scale, the operations of the colony seem to be
immense. Broom corn is a speciality with
them, and they have now ill-out 3,000 acres
under cultivation. The crop averages about a.
ton to four acres, and the price about $lOO per
ton; upon which estimate this yoan’a crop will
be worth about 575.000. The colonists usually
manufacture 3..-out 5,000 dozen brooms an-
nually. and the hamlet: of the crop is sold at
the East. Of otht-i' crops, they have now on
the ground ah a“. 2,000 acres of wheat; 2,000
of corn ; 2.000 of various other crops, such 88
sugar cane. potatoes, &c., and 1,000 acres of
grass. Hungarian and fimothy_ The whole
estato is ill admirable candifion’ showing un-
weaned cure and excellent, judgment on the
Part of the manual-rs. The stock ofthe domain
15 large, and the barns and sheds for cattle and
broom (‘Oln nre uf mammoth Proportions.

Tnsnmcu. Amusamrzms IN Yum—The
receipts of the vminus Ihentrea, concertroomsand other pine-s of public amusemc-nt in Parisduring the mum}! of Svptrmhcr "m'lumed '01.358,803f.. h ing an increase 0f182,516f_ om,
flmgo 9f Augufil.

GENERAL NEWS.
THE Excrsn LAW.—Siz Hundred Liquor

Dcalcu in Court—llmin] Judgment—The New
York evening papers of Saturday have the fol-
lowingz—lt is a Well-known fact that there are
several thousand suits on the calender of the
Court of Common Pleas, brought by the Board
of Commissioners of Exciae, of this county, to
recover a penalty of 55-50 for each violation of
the excise law by liquor daztlers selling liquor
without licenses. Some six hundred having
failed to nearer the complaints, judgments
have recently been obtained against them in'
the sum of $5O each, and $13.13 costs, making
a. total sum of about 3338.000. Thesejudgmcnts
have been entered up, and executions wiel be
i:suec‘. forthwith.

S-x'nsmermx Dmmxnnn nxn RECEIVED.—
A letter in the New York Herald states that
the outrage perpetrated at Rio Ilache (New
Granada) by the revolutionary troops against
the person of our Consul and the flag of the
United States has been promptly redressed by
Captain Poor of the sloop of war St. Louis...
Captain Poor demanded that the American flag
shouid be hoisted by two Grauadion ofiicers,
that the :roops should file under it, and after-
wards salute it with three volleys. The flu-
thorilie’s atfirst endeavored to evade giving this
satisfaction, hut Captain Poor, was peremptory,
and they were compelled to comply with his
terms.

CLOTHING lilanvmc'nmwa Tmmm—Accord-
ing to the New York Herald, there is a large
number of extensive firmsin that city, engaged
in the wholesale manufacturing clothing trade
for the South, whose capital ranges from one
hundred thousand dollars lo halfa million, and
in some few cases probably nearly reaches one
million of dollars. These houses give employ-
ment to from twenty thousand to thirty thou-
sand operatives, including males and females,
and comprising poor Americans, Irish and
German families. During the height of the
clothing business, manufacturers pay in wages
$l,OOOa day.

ANOTHER. EARTHQUAKE IN CANADA.—A letter
from Smith’s Falls. Canada, to the Toronto
Leader, dated Oct». 29th, says : “An unusually
violent shock of an earthquuke was felt, on
Saturday morning in this village, about 2
o’clock A. M. To give you an idea. of its
alarming violence, Mr. G. F. Shannon, acitizen
of this place, was kuoeked downfrom its efl'ects.
It was sufficiently powerful to knock down
stoves. and even dishes from the shelves of
some of the houses. The noise made by it was
like that. of distant thunder.”

Appnnnnsnnn FAMIXE IN Nswronxnmxn...
Advices from Newfoundland state that serious
apprehensions are felt in St. John that starva-
tion must ensue during the winter in several
of the outlying districts, in consequence of' the
almost total failure of the fishery and the po-
tato crop. The grand juries at Bonavista. and
Burin have made presentments to that; effect.
The Legislature of the Island has been con-
vened to meet on the 3d of December, to devise
means to arree-t the threatened calamity.

I’REFERS SLAVERY T 0 Funnnox.——A colored
woman. named MnrgaretPrice, who was eman-
cipatod in Richmund, \’a., about 10 years ago,
applied to the Richmond Circuit Court, at the
last term, for Ihe privilege of'agnin becoming
aslnve. On Saturday her petition was granted,
and she selected Mr. John H. Tyler'as her fu-
ture master.

Army officers not unfrequeutly evince hu-
mane trails of character in striking contrast
with their regular rrofession. Itis stated that
the French army now in Italy use the latest
scientific method to kill horses uufitfor further
service. Air is injected into an opened vein,
which produces itstnutaneous and painless
death.

THE FUTURE QUEEN or ENGLAxn.-—IL is re-
ported in a German paper that. a wife has been
selected for the Prince of Wales. She is a
daughter of the Duke of Snxe-Meiningen, a.
petty principality of the Germanic Confedera-
tion. The future Queen of England has just.
turned 17 years. Doubtless H. R. H. would
prefer to make his ownselection.

CULTIVTAION or Comes m JAMAICA.—NGWS
of the 6th inst. has been received from Jamaicn,
W. I. An effort is being made to introduce the
culture of cotton into the isiand. In this mover
ment the Settlers will be encouraged by the
Hanover Society of Industry. A number of
English capitalists are endeavoriug to carry
out. the project.

WILL Wm'rr. FOB. Normm.—lt is stated that
Bonner. of the New York Ledger, when he in-
vited Mr Buchanan to become a. contributor to
his journal, proposed to pay his excdlency for
his productions. and that a thousand dollar
check was the offered retaining fee. Mr. Bn-
chanan, however, promptly declined the gen-
erous offer.

The inhabitantsof Paris are to be gratified
with another magnificent promenade. The
Emperor has given orders for the construction
of aroad around Paris. within thefortifications.
It will be twenty miles long and one hundred
and twenty feet wide. The foutpaths Will be
bordered with trees. ’

A QUESTION.—AL best life is not very long.
A few more smiles. a few more tears, some
pleasure, much pain, sunshine and songs,
clouds and darkness, hasty greetings, abrupt
farewells—then our little play will close, and
the injurer and injured will pass away: Is it
Worth while to hate each other?

EARLY Snow m CALIFORNIA.-—Tbe Mayaville
(031.) Appeal of the 6th October says there had
been quite a smart fall of snow in the moun-
tains east of that town. It lay about eight
inches deep on the road between North Sun
Jnan and Forest City, a distance of forty miles,
and higher up it was deeper.

BAGGAGE ——The Springfield (Mass) Repub-
lican says the following notice was posted up at
a railway station: “Travelers should becareful
to dellver their baggage to proper persons, as a
gentleman, a. few days since, entrusted his
wife to. a. stranger, and has not heard of her
since.”

CALIFORNIA ere.—The clipper ship E. S.
Willem will soon sail from $45 Francisco for
New York. In her cargo will he sixty—Seven
pipes of California wine, and in future similar
Shipments will be made at regular intervals, to
supply an agency established at the East.

A ann‘rmo POPULATION.—App9nded to a
recent ndverfisement of a masquerade hall at
Laporte, California, is the following significant.
notice :

" N. 13.—Gentlemen (and ladies) will be
required to leave their fire-arms and cutlery at
the door.

Of the two ladies who opened the respetive
balls of New York and Boston with the Prince
of Wales. Mrs. Gov. Mnrgan was, in early life,
a milliner, and Mrs. Gov. Banks a factory girl.

A new silver mine has been discovered in the
Pike’s Peak region by acompauy ofyoung men
from Illinois. The ore is said to be supfiior to
Washoe.

Mr. Berry", the principal Chicago undertaker
for the victims of the Lady Elgin disaster, has
since died himself from overwcrk.

Dickens, it isstated. has received fivethousand
dollars from the Harper-s for his story of
"Hunted Down."

The subscriptions in New York for a [955.
mania! Io Captain Wilson and crew now amount
to nearly $6,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Bourcicault receive for their
joint services at. the new Adclphi Theatre, in
London, $4OO per week.

Senator Bright denounces the story that he
voted for any Black Republican at the late State
election in Indiana as a. vile slander.

The Norweigns of lowa. areraising fundswith
which to endow‘a college. Twemy thuuuand
dollars have been subscribed,

‘

A refuge or home for lost or starved dogs in
now being built in London‘

Louisiana has thanksgiving on the 29th
instant.

GUNrownnn.—Ourimproved gunpowdertries
guns. A snot. fired with John L'hinnmnn’s
powder, Gen. Anetruther said in discussion,
was sent three hundred yards, and a like that,
applied with John Bull’s powder, went. twelve
hundred yards. "It is said,” observes Mr.
Longridge, “that no sixty-eight pnunderjn
the service can now he fired with safety. With
a full charge of pnwds-r. Our powder in old
days was slowar of combustion than it now is.
We mu~t not. ascribe, thereforn, to ttht-re being
move dishonest traders now than of yore. the
more frequent bursting of guns in lht‘ pres-ant.
day.” Several best authorities mid to the that
-—if it baa one, for several us gnod nuthoritits
deny it—«tlmt a. cannon just, made is more
likely to burst than a cannun that. has bet-n set.
usitlu unused for a. t‘t-w yem‘s after its manu—-
facture. In the United States. guns of the
same dvscription, tried thirty days nt'trl‘ cast-
ing, burst after ahnut. eightyrounds; one kept
six years, endured eight. hundred diarhurgten
before it burst; another, fired two thuu~und
five hundred and eighty-two txmes, haul nox.
:hul‘flh nt 311- Again, in old days past, their
charge of powdm‘ Was blnwn out. of the guns
unconwmed; nuw. thanks to the tightly-fitting
shot, every particle explodes bum-e the shut.
has left. the chasm—All tlza Year [found

The small-pox is making 9nd ravages at
Puerlo Plimipe, Cuba. Entire families have
been swept away by this loalhrome disease.

Tm: MAELs'rßon.—-The folovcing passage
from alener from Norway. published in the
Boalon Transcript. is interesting to these whose
ideas have herelofore vnscillated hetween a be-
lief in its terrors as depicted by representations
of large vessels just disappearing beneath the
raging waters, and the frequently circulated
modern statement of its fabulouaness.

“ The far-famed Maels'rom is found between
two of the southern islands of the Lomllvn
group; and from one of these islands it is
named the ‘Moskenstream,’ or. in Norwegian.
the ‘ Mosken~strommen.’ Its violence greatly
depends on the direction and strength of the
wind, as well as on the tides, and the moon’s
influence thereupon. It is said to 1).» most
violent with gales of Westerly winds. and on
the full und change of the moon. Sometimes
11 small heat can pass right across it without
danger ; at other times it would be. dangerous
for even a large sleumer to approach it. Not.
that shn. would be swallowed. up and whirled
down to the mermaids, but that she would pro-
b’nhly be turned round, loose her steering. and
be dashed against the surrounding rocks.

There lived in Duchess county, a few years
ago, an Irishwomun, whom we will call Mrs.
Flynn. She was n. widow, and had one son.
called Larry. Mrs. Flynn was,the best man of
the two. and did the figlning of the family.
One day the Sheriff called on her to collect her
taxes, and, as the old lady was nppoaexl to pay-
ing her debts; an altercm on ensued, in which
Mrs. Flynn used some very eti‘onglnnguage.
The Sheriff, at last, could stand it. no longer
and told her if she only wore the hreeches he
would knock her down. Mrs. Flynn run to
the door. and calling to Larry, who was at
work in the garden, mid:

“Larry. ye devil, come here and give me
your breaches. He shnn’t have any excuse for
not givingan honest lady satisfaction.”

The'Secretm-y of War has given General Har-
ney leave of absence for a ymr, tovisit Europe.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ELECT! N.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 6
NEW YORK—Gives the Union tickvt 40,000

majority; Brooklyn. 10,000. The Siate has
gone for Lincoln by 30,000.

Kim JERSEY. -—l’ennington is beaten by Perry
for CongrPss.

MASSAGEusarrs.——Burlingame is beaten by
Appleton for Congress.

PENNSYLVANIA has gone for Lincoln by an
increase-l majority over the Oc-tolu-r eleclion.

The city has gone for Lincoin by a small
majority.

I=l

LATE FROM NEW MEXICO.
m+_m

The War With the Indians—Successes
over the Navajoes.

Ixnapsxnnxcn, Nov. 6
Thu; New Mexican mails. with date.- to the

22d ult., arrived hpre to-day. Col. Cnnhy had
an engagement with the Navajoe Indians (3:! the
2d ult. ‘Forty horses and five hundred ahvep
were captured, and five prisoners and six In-
dians killed. ..

The Uxahn, under Capt; Pfeifi'er. caplured‘
five thousand sheep and a large numher of’
horses, with nineteen prisoners and five sonlps.

Capt. Buckman’s party of volunteers took
seventy horses and one scalp.

The Indians are sorely pressed on all aiden,
and if they are ever to be chastised, now or
never is the lime. -

The [halls had proved treacherous; after re-
ceiving a, large number of horses they put out.
with them, declining to have any more to do
with the campaign. By their treachery the
Indians received 3,000 of the sheep that were
taken from them. The command. of Capt.
Pfeifi‘er was put in imminent danger, but after
a hard battle they escaped.

Business at Santa Fe is very c‘nll. Flour is
selling at. $lO per sack and is very scarce.
,_ The Weather on the {plains is very cold.
There is no news of importance from the plains

The Election Returns for California—An
Extra Pony Express.

FORT KEARNEY. Nov. 6
The Pony Express Company have decider]

to start an extra. pony from this point for Cal-
ifornia, on Wednvsday the 7th, carrying the
election and privnte telegrams. It is expected
that this pony will make very quick time.

Fire at Natick. Mass.
Bos'ron, Nov. 6th

The shoe factories of Walcmb 8!, Co., and
Crosby& Nichols, at Natick. were destroyed
by fire this morning. logelher with the More
of William Wright, the poslofiice, etc. Loss
$50,000.
The Steamship Anglo-Saxon of Father

Point.
FATHER Pom-r. Nov. 6

The steamship Anglo-Saxon has passed here.
on her way to Quebec Her dutvs are to Ihe
25th ult., and have been nmiciputed by the
dispatch from the Persia, Wm n 011" Cape Race.

The Markets.
Pmmnm mu. Nov. 6

Flour unchmgcd; common and gmvd 8“ 50% 62);. ex-
tms $5.75a5.81x, and family a.-I fancy $5.873u65).
Wheat unchanged; red SI 33 .1735 and SI .87. um! white
$1 SSE-.45 and $.46. Rye 74n78c Corn; yellow 11m.
725., and mixed 70.170)“ Outs 3!}4u35c Glow-mam
$616 11'); per 64 lbs. Timo'hy $2 62);, and Pluneed
$1 62 per bushel. Whisky quiet at 2in23c

Nzw Ennx. Nov. 6
Flnm- heavy, 8.000 bbla sold ; State 85 40:|B.50; Ohio

$5 80a5 90; Southern $6.00 Whaat'dull, and p- Icon 10.9
firm. Cutn quiet, 20‘000 buahe a mid; mixed 71a”); 5‘
Prnvisions dull Whisky dull at 22c Receipts ofllotu'
23:680 hbls; wheat 275,588 Duane a; corn 84,000 bushels.

BAL'rmoul, Nov, 8.
Flour quiet but steady; Howard Street and. Ohio

55.62; City Mills $5.50. Who-mt dull and unchangefl;
re 31.2511 33; White 31 40ml 43. Corn native; yellmv
663680;; white 103750. Provision-I Fteudy atyesterdnv’zt
quntations. Coflee steady; liio “also. Whiskyduuat
2034:0035 c.

SPECIAL N 0 T 1 (lEB.
mus. wmxmnw,

An upefiam nurse and fi-mnlr physician, has: Sooth-
ing Syrup for children teething, which graatly faoitimzu
the process of teething by sol‘wning the gums, reducing an
inflammtion—will allay a” pain, and in lure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers. it wiil give feat :43
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Pew~
ectly safe in all cases. See advezl-iwmo-nt in another col
umn. maimlsmdbvrly

a? WARRANTED IN ALL 048E541;
nu. HAHVr.Y‘b‘

cnnono THERM AL FEMALE PILLS.
For the prev-«man and Cure orall thule diflicu't‘vatowhich
the lemalr Fyawnl a peculimly iabla arising frnm

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBS "IIUCTIO‘S
Thu»: PIN“ Irv mun barn 1:11an to fail wit u thedew n m hrnw. been .‘tnrllb fall-w d, and they a e

1 Ila/€611” mf In NIL-P by (hr mast (l-licntn.

T 0 MA RHD LADIES th _v are particular-1y recnm-
mundvdw th y revn- t «'ifliaul'ties and restore nature.nu mut- t‘rfrum what a» nae the 0‘ structinn m-y mime A
t'v" d ya -n mus? aw» w-l pmdum- th clesim-d . H at; and.lthml h '0 10-Vrrml )M n-- injury uit evvr rvsu Fr Inmm: use. tut 1h fir Man an- pragumt. shnul no: u »

them at tlwyh V "9'“.lT'l’llllflnl‘y .0 us. me. Pumphlfi‘s
damning In? {W m F-Wl'hnum mu amt. ficatefi [mm We-ll
I'll wn lhyfli has 1“ d “P"Fllvc rivs, cunbu had on ap. Lou-um to :11». wet: .wh" ml nd the lung. ram red, by
mu”. ,7.at- ai’. ‘0 32".? "id-'95?“ "n rue ipl of the momw
801 in inxea cant I “'3 mxty ”ll“ "_V ”1| tl-I: pr nr‘ipal
dmerstl md dud TF‘ and 1’! 9“""1‘ s‘:- 00 , wholeauie
Pg Ms, (W rth Spc~ nd a net, Phil «Enigma.

~__, x ..310?- .. dndulsf
__.- +_”_ h

A NEW' REMEDY.
Firrseding Pumas. C- 1- l nu. “Arsuw‘s. orany cnmp’nna
that has rvvr b ulw ore the pe plv. Ith.-s lu-en used ,y

ONE HUNDKE n PHYRICIENS,
In thvir private prnct . 9 WM) entire fur-cars, in all vases

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases Ufa pr v wn lure; n ”at a. isfrm'MMl y 1".”
fmmd m a "mu, nnd entire c ufilence .uay be n'acod 1n

Ilwm. This xemvdy is an- wly discounted Sphcific, mm‘"

not ve and aure'vy in in el‘f’cts th 1: Cubans or I)" mbn
alo- e Thn- pHR’X‘e Ila fthr- rim- of Capaul-n and n"I
I anal-ate the- stomach. or hmregnutv- thr breath. _l‘il d zen
pi s n a b"x—prit- « be dolllr. and will he want by mail,
ma -p-r--, by t 0 agent. M) r ceipt nf‘flle mvn- y.

Sold by n” the principal dluég‘sts and deal- :5, and by
DY IT'l‘ Ar. 00., wholcs‘lle 3;; nts, Norlh Searnd H'rev-t,
l’uihdelpbis. ufiv‘Z-eod.&&w]y

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT E STERN,

11. R. H THE PMNOE OF WALES
DE JOINVILLE.

May come and go and be
F 0 l’uGr (J 'l' 'l' EN,

But the luatre. theebony b'lnckness. the.rink browns, the
natural appearanc' . the sensation ofpride and pleasure,
produced by the application ofthat harmless preparation,

CBIfiI‘ADUHO’S EXCELSIOB
H A I E D Y E ,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBEBED

By all who use it, inasmuch as
“A THING 'IF BEAUTY
IS A JOY FOREVER.”

Prepared No 6 Astor llnuae, New York. Sold awry-
where,and applied by all “air Dressers. nO6 dkwlm

Muthers. rvad thifi.
The following is an extract from n Inter writmn by

a pastor of tho- Baptist. Church to the Jun-rm! and
Masseuger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of [hut worlrl-rvnowned medicine—Mß3. Wills
Law’s Soowmo Sump son Omnnnsu 'I'BETBINO:

‘-We see nu advertisement in yo 1' culumns of Mm.
Winslow’s Smithinx Syrup. N~w we never said a word
in favor (if n patent medicine before in our life. but we
feel compeiled to any to your rende'n, that this in nu
humlmg—wz HAVE TRIED n', nu) KNOW 11' To B! ALL l'l'
CLAIMS If ifi. pmhubly, «no of the mom. nuccennful
mvdicimea of the duy. because itia one- ofthe best. And
those of yuur waders who have babies can’t do br-ner
than ‘0 lay in a. supply, IfipiOndwly

From the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLUE—Om- advortining columns contain name“ ‘eati

monies to the value of u new articlt- known M “Spand-
lng’a Prupnred Glue,”useful to housekeepers fnr mending
furniture. [1: in prepared with chemicals. by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immt’diute use, the
chemicals evaporating as hon as it. is spy-lied. leaving
the glue to harden. We can assureour renders that this
article ban the excellent phrenologicel qualityof ‘ 'lnrga
adhesivenefls."

For sale by c. A. Barium, No. 2 Jones' Row
au'l dkwlm
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FEVER. AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVEBS
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETH‘S PILLS,
which taken :11 poisons, of whatever nature they may
be. from 1116 circ lution.

Mr. John Y. Haight. Supervimr ofNew Castle, Weat-
chester county. New York, says, Novembor. 1858:

h’ l was. two years ago. attac ed with fever and agile,
which, notwithstanding the best mt'dicul advice, con.
tinued to sorely n-filict me for six tedious max-tint; I '9—
com yell w 36 saffron. and reduced to a in and bone.
Medicine and physicinna wereabandoned in dvnpair As
on e-xperi-m-nt, l I: m-luded to try a. single dose of six
of Brundroth’a Unlvrrsul Vegetable Pills, on an em] ty
stomach, curly in thu morning The firnt dusn normed
to Mouse all the latent energies of my exhausted frame.
I feared the wo a'——lheir pnrgntive efl‘act was Ilifi'erent
from nnylhiug I had ever use! or heard of. At lenglll
this emect caused. and I seemed lighter and hreathed
frerl'. That evening I was indeed SI-nnihlybetter Ind
slept soundly nl ni_hr. The next day I followed Ihe
same course, and continu d to take the pills m thin way
about fhrve w-‘eks when I found myselfenvirrly cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.”

Sold.price 26 centu, an Ne. :94 Canalafreet. New York,
mud by all Druggiats. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg. and by ‘all
respectable dealers in medicines. ma-dkwlm

Tm: GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY—FIT
Jnmoa (Nuke-’5 velehmted Female Pills, Freparsd from n
preflurip ion 0" sir J. Clarke. M. 1)..Physician Eat-Joni:-
wry to the Quevn,

Thin invuluubla mulivine is unfailing in thv can of all
them» painful and dallgv ous dim-“spa to Whil'h the fi’malo
r-onntimfion i-I Hui-jrct. I! madman-s all excess and 29-
movesall ohatmvtiuns, and a spuesiy cure may bemlied on.

I'o MARRIFD LADIES ‘
it is pernliaray suited It will in a short time bring on
thv manth‘ly 139?in with rPgularfity‘

Each bottle, pricv "no Dal ar, bears the Government
Wimp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeit:

Tami PILLS snouw NOT an TAKEN 31' mm: as mmnm
mr. Fl 11-H‘ THREE M vNTHs or ansaxav. ABHm ARE
smm TI) sumo ox Miscannuua, mm n my mum mm
1427 nu:sun.

[n all (2 sea nr Nervous and Spinal All‘actinm, Pain in the
Buck anti Limbs, “dig“? on slight exertion, P lpitutimnol
the Hunt, Hysterics and Whit”, these Pills will - fl'evt a
cure whr-nall other means have failed. nod although :4 pg,-
erfixl remedy, do not c-vntuin ran. calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be can-fully preavrde.

N. 13.—show and 6 postage stamps enema-fl 120 any au-
thorized Agent, w‘ll insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, by mun-n mail. -

For sale by G. A. Bumun-r. fiarrmburg. ij—dawly

' WE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
F001). It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon eon was 31.00:), already
pfgpgged for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and who: one gains he retains. not all
those, then. who are snlferingfrom poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLunn F001) and he re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article. and also of the world-
rennwned Dr. E rox’s lsrmun; Connun, which vvery
mothershould have. It contains no paragoricor opiate
of any kind whatever. and or course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething. and &t the same.
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

113’ See advertisement. sul7—d&w3m
___—_¢._~n_

HELMHnIm’S EXTRACT 0W BUCHU! for Disease: of
the “ladder. Kidch, Gran-l, Dropsy. kc” (w.

HELMBULD'S fo-mctpf Buchn for firm-rt and Deli-
C-IW Dir-vum-a.

HELMBOLD‘S Extract of Buchu far Nervous and De.
hilitutad sufferers.

HELMW'DLD’S Extract rf Pnchu for Loss 0’ Memory,
Loss or Power, Dimm-m of Vininl. Difi‘muny of lirflcthing,
Wvgs Nenen and UniwmQ Lamina“ of the rnuacnlnr
9 .~' m.yummmonms Extract of Buchn for all distressing sail-
m nts—Ol‘atructions, Irrsgulnrmec, Exams in unarmed
life. or early mdisc'nti ha, 810., and all diam-«. 9 a of the
sun ‘lorgans. wnather existing in M I? or Female, from
whatever cause any m 3 have originated, and no matter
of how 10 stamina.HELM‘EgLD’S Extract of Riv-bu is pleasant 611 its taste
and odor. and immMiam in action. Price 81 per bntilg,
or six homo-a for five dollar". dt-livered to myVadch-esa.’

Depot, 1m Hunt" Ts-mh Street. Phiindinlphin
Fold by JOHN WYE'I‘H‘, Druggist, corner In Market and

Secund streets, Hrrrisbmg. - aul3sd-tw3m

Dr. Bnumn’s Com-unrated Remedies.
Nu !. TH E GREAT RFVWI-m. speedily eradicate“ an

the evil vtfvctn of 81".”? AI US“), all Loss of Memory,
Shortly-aw. ol' Bwath. ”iddinvas, Palp‘tu'iou of 'ho- Hem-I’.
Dimms of Vimon, or an” cm-shtutional "emnm‘n'e- ti of
the “slum, twang-m (-n 35' 1119 unmntraimd indnluvhco of
(1m uussinns. Acln ahku nu ai'her nu. Price-0n» Dullm.

No. 2. THE BALM WW cu? 9 in ft"!!! "m to. e-m talus.
any case. of GONORHIMEA. in wiflumt hum: n! “mad.and
req-liran no rlestriction of actmn or diva. For eilhm- Max

Price Una Dollar
No, 3. THE TEREB win cure in the than”! pmsihlc

time. un‘ ease of GLEwT, 91‘ n "Mr I“ I-Ilwr "emédla
haw Inilpd m pmduco the desirod effect. 80 taateor smell.
I’m-e "ue Doll-r.

No. 4 Tu E PUNITER is 7hr only Pomodv that will
finally cure strictures I)! the Ume‘hm Nu mam-rot bow
1.0m: minding or neglected the one may be. Prion oml
Dhllnl'.
' No. 6. THE gunmanwil' cure any cm of «mum,

permanently and fpwdily remove all awn-flung of the
Bladder and Kidney! ‘ -riee 'th Dnllr-r

No. 6 FOR P \RTHDU'LA'hq FEE LINCULAB
No. 7 THE AMA!“ N will cnrv oh.- Wlnon mrlically,

and in a much shorter tlme fimn they can b. n moved by
:my othl-r thafmflnt. In fan-t. is Ihr only ~emody film:will
wally correct this disorder. Pleasant '0 take Price One
Dollar. '

No. B. THE ORIENTAL PAST'LSHR cal-Min. Barnumape-way in pro-main: M. ENS'TBUA'I‘ION. or con-recline any
Irwgulnri‘ies of the mnmthlyperiods. PI ire Two Dollars.

No 9 FOR PAR'I‘II‘ULAWI Eli!) GUMULAR.
Either Remedy sam I‘utee hv ma‘l nu receipt of the price

an". 19¢. Emhme po-tagp slum-.- m1! get. 3 Circular.
G'mers' Depot North East mnwr nf ‘ ml Awnue and

"am-whiil Siren. Privabnfiice401 York Amman, Phi)...
Ilflnhiu. Pa _ _ ~

Fur all» in "aft-33h! rgon'y hy'c A , B.\NNVA_RT. where
"in-mung containing valunh'e informutcm. with full (la-
scr ptionn of each use, will hv “ehverl-fl gratin on appli-
cation. Address DR. HELIX IRRUNON,

13,1411} P. 0. Box 99: Puuwdelphia, 1",

[M POR'I ANT T 0 FEMALE
‘ DR. CHEESEMAN'S PI L 5 8

The combinntinu of ingredients in these
.

result of a. long and extennfvepractice. 1:9?$3111?
in their opernfion, “Id certain in correcting all In: -

lan-Mes. painful menstruation running 4! ohm-:-
tinna, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the aide, palpitation of the heart,whiten ali ner-
you affections, hysteria, fatigue pain in the helium!
limbs, m., disturbed sloop, whiefi arisefrom hump.
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
wall the commencement of a new era In the manhunt
ofthose irregularitien and obstructions which havean.
signed so many thousanda of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to n Dunn-mu auvz. No“3"!!le
enjoy good health unions she is ragular. and whenever
am obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEESBMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever kmmn for all con:-
plainta peculiar to Fmales._ To all 01mm! they train-
vahmbla. in/lumng

, with certainty, parindimlremchrity.
They are knuwn to thousanda, who have used them a;
different periodn, throughout the country, having the
unmet-ion of some of the most. eminent Physicians in:
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when may
Should nnt be used, accompany such box—the Pike On:
Dollar each box, mnmiuingfmty Fins.

_A Valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pflla smt by mail, pvomplly, by enclosing price to thaGuam! Agent. Sold by drum-Ins generally.v

IL 13- HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
Sold in Y! .

14 Broadway, New 70:3
3 .

a“: ““2233“: by c. A. BANNVAB'L

DIED.
On Monday evening November 521! T ‘

of Joseph and Jane C.’!~lcclellan, 35:3 Igorefi'a‘m:
months.

Funeral to day at 2 o’clqck, p, m.

New fibmrfifismmm.
OPENING.

MRS. E. CHAYN,
At No. 20 Second szraet, opposite a: Buchler Hausa.

Respectfully inform: the India: of Harrisburg
that she will open- a. handsome assortment of I

WINTER MILLINERY.
nO7 0N TIIURSDAY,__r_IOV£I§BI!B 8, 1860._~d2t

OPEN I N G .

MRS. JANE WAGNER
Will Open a Large Assortment quALL and WINTEA
MILLINERY, on Thursday, Novamber 8. 1800
at heron) mummy. 87, (corner Fourth) Man-k 6
Street, Harrisburg na-d2t

ALL WORK PROMISED IN
ONE WEEK!

DGESEDIEHOUSE
a\‘

’
-A \\:_:__ 7/ 1i

( ‘ V \.

10 4 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN F 0 URTH AND FIFTH.

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladion’ Ind Gvntlemen-‘g

Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, 0 canned. and
finished in the heat manner and a 9 the short?“ notice.

nO6 d&wly DODGE & 00., Proprietors.

HATCH & 00.,
S H I P A G E N T 8

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
138 WALNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA,

DBALIRS IN
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE. COTTOH,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
' TOBAOOO AND 01011.33.
novusm

FOR PF“ 'l‘.-—A Large Room In the
Brick Building on Market street. below Fifth. Buteen med the last fiveyearsfor an “Odd Fellows’ Lodge."

Apply to [nov2-6td3t] J.R. EBY.

WANTED—S,! 00 pounds OLO COP—-
PER, for which we will pay the very highestmar-km. price in cash, at the EAGLE WORKS.nol—dlm -

F: -n s L E—A Ifigii’shinfon;
Horse WAGON. Apply atPatterson's Store, Broadstreet, West. Harrisburg. oc'o‘l-dtf

H AVANA “RANGES I H
A prime lot jfisf.received hy

0030. WM; DOCK & Co

BURLINGTON HERRTNG! '01:26:11“ received by WH. DUCK, JIL, &00

:F XT R A. Sugar Cured Hams.J Forsale by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, 11.,& Go.

DR? ED PARFD PEA CHFF, Dried
UNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIEB, justreceiwd My .
outzfi. WM. DOOR, JIL, la 00,

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior lot
'at _[oct26.] .WM. DOCK, Jn., & CO‘S

V O T I O E .—The undersmned havmgg opened an English and Classical Schnol for Boy: in
the Lecture Room of what was formerly called theh United Brethren Church.” on Front. between Walnut
and Locust streeteuis prepared to receive pupils'and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in 3656615)
of that character. The number of pupils in limited to
twentyfive. .

For information with regard to tam, ML, applyto
Rev. Mr. Ronmson andRev. Mr. (hunt.orpersonally
to [£slth JAMLS B. KING.

MESSRS. GHICKERING & co.
HA VE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD M E 1111 L!
' Arms

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
nu.» ma rnncnmsa wuss,

OVER SIA'TY CUMPETITORS
Waremom for theCHICKERING PIANOS, I!Kin-isburg. nt 92 Market strvetomm wkxocars musxo storm.

PE'0
>

L S T E-R l.N.1}

C. F. VOLLMBR
I: prepared to do all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTER ING B USINESS.

Pays articulm- atfentiou to MAKING AND PUTTINGDOW§ CARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING HATS
TEAS-“ES. REPAIRING FURNITURE, Jno.. he. He
can In- found It nll times at hisrvsidence in the Hunt
theWilliam Tell House, corner ofRaspberry and Black-
berry alleys. 77 , ' mildly

R E M O V A L.
' JOHN “:TE-LOVER.

MERCHANT TAILOR?
EMI removed to

60 MARKET STRE ET.
Where he will be pleased to 30¢ all his friends.

oats—flu

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just Revived, and recviv‘ng, at JONES’STORE. MA!-

llet Straw-t Hurriahurg. nmnnt beautifulStr- Y: ufnll kind!of DRY GOODS from Philadelphin and N 4 w Yurk. which
will h- sold I‘la upfov ( as}: Buyers will domemm-lveijunfine by on Him: 09. ppm. Oil-cloth, Blnukvh, Fug“,
llmttiug, ac. Just receiving, Cloaks, AruNun 3'?!“Taiwan . kc. 01:204de

HUMP H R E Y
SPECIFIC

HOMEOPA TlllO REMEDIES
“23*: - mem
Fm: (JON D‘IMENTS . PE X 'l‘ R A

FRENCH nms'rum a chm" "Hm “'3“”
OILS. SAUC

‘ "(n-s nf «wry dam-i tion.
mu. 1"” “d ch mt. ”(103.1“. '6O.

[\ _I~.LLfiI{hDKUG b'l‘Uß E i:- nhv p
. tn find 2h;- tu-vv nmrm‘fll' o’. PM” M"."“"i“"

rm

I<ELI.I'J"" DRUG STU“E is the plans
to ‘ind "mum: in H; In of [WWII-"err '

——/ .

K ELLER’S DRUG STORE ih the place
a; my Dumustic Medicines,


